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WHO ARE WE! 
During the la...""t 14 centuries 
traditions, customs, supersti
tions and innovations have 
crept into Islam. Gradually, 
these distortions came 
to be '\.'ested with .such 
religious solemnity tlu:.t 
anyone who questions them 
finds HIMSELF regarded 
as the dangerous innova.tor 
and heretic. Islam today 
i:J a precious jewel that 
is buried under piles upon 
piles of man-made 
innovation& Our aim is 
to eradicate olf distortions 
and present the jewel of 
Islam to tr.e world. 

Has God Forsaken The Arabs? 
® ..:.<t:::\Th'~'l~;.b::~~Jj~;~~~ 

If you turn away we w11h= substitute other people in your place, 
and they wi 11 not be l ike you. . 

The number 19 is the numerical value of the Arabic word "WAHED = ONE• 
C-' <W> = 6~ \ CA> = 1~ (:' <H> = 8~ & ~CD> = 4 : Gt-1+8T4=19L The message 
GOD IS ONE pervades the whole Qur'an through a mi roculous mathematical 
system where the number 19 is the common denominator. 

This system is based entirely on PHYSICAL., UNDENIABLE., FACTS such as 
the 19 letters in the Qur'an's opening statement <BasmalohL the fact 
that Qur'an consists of 114 (19 x 6> suras., the fact that all the 
mysterious letters that prefix half the Qur'an <ALM, Q., N., Ya Seen., 
etc.> occur in their suras a number of times which is ALWAYS a multiple 
of 19., in addition to many other physical., incontrovertible., facts. 

This overwhelming miracle of Qur'an is recognized by God Himself as 
"ONE OF THE GREATEST MIRACLES11 (74:35L with the number 19 specifically 
mentioned <see 74:30-35>. The Miracle is simple and straightforward~ 

and has been perfectly understood and fully appreciated by thousands 
of people around the world; many embraced Islam because of the Miracle 
alone. The Miracle was understood and appreciated by Americans., 
Canadians., Egyptians., Malaysians., British., Iranians., Turks., Australians., 
Africans., Europeans., Indonesians., Philippines., Japanese., Chinese., and 
many other nationalities. BUT NOT A SINGLE ARAB? WHY?!! HAS GOD 
FORSAKEN THE ARABS? See the detailed article 
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.-\.n o\·erwhelming miracle has been dist:overed 
in Qur'an. The miracle is characterized bv the 
::<1ct that it consists entirely of urdeiniable physicar 
l£:.Ct~. ~ver the last fifteen years, using computers, 
an mtr1cate mathematical svstem has emerO'ed 
idthin Qur'an. Five books and ·numerous summa;ies 
ha_ve been published around the world detailing 
th1s awesome miracle of the Qur'un. 

, The Qu:1an itself has stated that this miraculous 

I mathematical system constitutes THE MIRACLE 
OF QUR'.-\.N (see Qur'an 10:1, 12:1, 13:1, 15:1, 
26:2, 27:1, 28:2, 31:2 &: 74:25-35). Furthermore. 
the Qur'an has stated that it contains a secret 
that will, in time, prove that Qur'an is indeed 

i the word of God (see Qur'an 25:4-6), and that 

I 
THIS SECRET WILL BE .UNVEILED AT A FUTURE 
TIME (see Qur'an 10:20). 

Thousands of people around the world have I exam_ined the Miracle of Qur'an, and all those 
1 ;?er:mtted by God to understand it were unanimously 

I 
overwhelm~d. Thousands of people have understood 
and appreciated the Qur'an's mathematical miracle, 
and many converted to Islam as a direct result. 

I ::\iuslims of all races. nationalities, educational 
11evels ant! professions have enthusiastically 
j $Upported the miracle; the only exception has 
I been THE ARABS. One of the strangest phenomena 
! I have ever witnessed is the fact that NOT A 
f SINGLE ARAB WAS PERMI'ITED TO UNDERSTAND 
lpR APPRECIATE THE MIRACLE OF QUR'AN. 
j Not only were the Arabs prevented by God from 
j ur.cerstanding the Qur'an's mathematical miracle, 
j ~~ey. are. the only people in the world who are 
1 lighting 1t; YES, FIGHTING IT. They allocated 
1 budgets, and spent a lot of money to fight God 
1 and His miracle. In the process, they have 
j committed some of the wierdest blasphemies 

I have ever seen. The following example is a 
perfect illustration: 

Last July, I visited Vancouver, BC, to speak 
on the :\liracle of Qur'an. Some brothers and 
sisters in Vancouver worked very hard to publicise 
the Miracle, and placed advertisements in 
Vancouver's newspapers that we now possess· 
physical evidence proving that Qur'an is God's 
message to the world. When the time came to 
deliver my lecture, many Christian Canadians 
:-e~ponded to the ads and came to witness the 
:\liracle. As it turned out, some Arab residents 
of Vancouver had contacted the Saudi embassv 
in Ottowa. and soon the second man in the Saudi 
Religious Heirarchy was dispatched to Vancouver 
to, oppose me. As soon as I finished. 
Sheikh :\Iuhammad Al-Qa'ood (the Saudi relirrious 
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authority) stood up and negated every single point 
I made. Unbelievable as this maybe, he actually 

made the following statements: 

(I) The opening statement of Qur'an (Bismillah) 
does NOT consist of 19 letters!!! 

(2) The Qur'an does NOT consist of 114 suras!!! 

He might as well say that the sun does NOT rise 
from the East. 

Of course every Muslim in the world can count 
the letters in the "BASMALA" and find that thev 
are 19 letters. This is an undeniable (I thought) 
PHYSICAL FACT. 

And every i\Iuslim in the world can pick up 
any copy of Qur'an and see that it consists of 
114 (19 x G) suras. 

But the Christian Canadians who attended the 

lecture did not know that. Thus, they left the 

lecture disillusioned and disappointed, · while we 

·But the Christian Canadians who attended the 
lecture did not know that. Thus, they left the 
lecture disillusioned and disappointed, while we 
failed to sh.ow them the proof that Qur'sn is God's 
final message. to the world. 

The IVIiracle of Qur'an has been coming out of 
the computer at t\lasjid Tucson for many years 
now, and the i\Iasjid now has many branches around 
the world. Thousands have understood and 
appreciated the i\liracle and their faith has been 
strengthened (see 7 4:31). The people who have 
seen light around the world, and the people who 
attend our l\lasjid on regular basis include Americans, 
Canadians~ British, Egyptians, Indonesians, 
Malaysians, Iranians, Japanese, Turks, Africans, 
Europeans, Pakistanis, Indians~ and many other 
nationalities; BUT NOT ONE SINGLE ARAB!!! 

The Qur'an states at the end of Sura 47 (entitled 
l\1uhammad)(47:38) that rrrc you tum away, we will 
su_bstitute other people in your place, and they 
will not be like you." The Arabs were given the 
Qur'an for 1400 years. But they have abandoned 
it completely, and were distracted by human-made 
fabrications (see details in the accompanying 
articles). It appears, therefore, that God has indeed 
carried out His promise, and decided to substitute 
other people in place of the Arabs. God has finally 
forsaken the Arabs, because they have turned away 
from Qur'an (47:38). 

The Prophet also disowns the Arabs (his people) 
on the Day of Judgment {see Qur'an 25:30), because 
of their desertion of Qur1an. The Arabs seem to 
l1ave forgotten that Qur1an is the word of God that 
came out of the Prophet's mouth (see 69:38-47). 
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The explanation of the Arabs' total and obviously 
eliberate isolation from Qur'an and its i\1iracle 
; thoroughly explained in Verse 57 of Sura 18: 
\Vho is more evil than those who are reminded 
f God's revelations, but continue to disregard 
hem, totally heedless? Consequently, we place 
hields on their hearts to prevent them from 
nderstanding, and we place deafness in their ears. 
'hus, when you invite them to the guidance, they 
!AN NEVER EVER BE GUIDED." 

Based on my observaticr.s •..:t!rir.g the last .::'i:·:e<>r: 
years regarding the !1iirac!e of Qur'an, ! herein 
challenge any Arab to come iorward and prove 
that he has actually understood the Miracle of 
Qur'nn. Let any Arab come for-ward and prove 
that I am wrong in believifl;i that God has indeed 
forsaken the Arabs. None will oe happier than 
me if this happens. 

MORE EVIDENCE CONFIRMS 
THE FALSEHOOD OF THE 
LAST TWO VERSES OF SURA 9 

(Continued from the March Issue) 

) All classic and modern references dealing with 
e documentation of Qur'an agree that it was 
rupulously written down out of the Prophet's 
outh, immediately following revelation. 
As r-eported here in the March Issue, the process 

documentation took place during Abu Bakr's 
a. Abu Bakr and Omar appointed Zeid Ibn Thabet 
1e Prophet's secretary) to collect and document 
Jr'an. The three men established a criterion: 
at every single verse had to be confirmed through 
e multiplicity of sources; a minimum of two 
urces was agreed upon. EVERY SINGLE VERSE 
F QUR'AN HAD TO BE CONFIRMED BY A 
INIMUM OF TWO WITNESSES. This criterion 
1s so strictly observed that when Omar came 
, with a verse, it was not accepted from him 
!Cause no other witness was found to confirm 
at verse. 

Yet, the same classic and modern references 

Here is what the classic and modern references 
tell us about that. When this question came up, 
someone said,"Oh, I heard the :'.lessnger of God~ 
may God exalt him and bless him. say/One testimony 
by Khuzeimah equals two!!:" (GJ:\I:.IE A BRE.-\1C) 

Are we going to be fooled by such pdmitive 
liars who are trying to tamper with Qur'an? One 
cannot help but ask,"How about the fellow who 
claimed that he had heard th~ Proph~t state U··,H 
one testimony by Khuzeimah equals two? !s HIS 
testimony also equals two???!!! 

As reported in the March Issue of Jl P, most 
probably the last two verses of Sura 9 were inje~tP.ri 
into Qur'an by the Prophet's idolizers much later 
than the time of Abu Bakr 1 Omnr. and Zei':!. Tt:P. 
stories were then fabricated (and one lie led to 
another) in order to justify the e~=istence of the 
alien verses, and to give them credibility througt 
the names of Abu Bakr, Orner. ant:! Zei~ Ibn Th.a~<::. 

form us that the last two verses of Sura 9 were However, God has provided a formidable stanca.rc. 
,und with only one source, namely, Khuzeimah the Qur'an's mathematical miracle. in orcer tc 
n Thabet Al-Ansary!!! Thus, the last two verse~ fulfill His promise regarding the perfect preser•:ation 
· Sura 9 were the only verses in Qur'an that failed of Qur'an. It is the 1\liracle of Qur'an that enablec 
' meet the criterion for documentation into the us to uncover the blasphemy and restore Qur:an 
tir'an. to its pristine purity. God, of course1 has pointed 

out the location of the blasphemy by refusing to 
Naturally, some intelligent l\'luslim had asked start Sura 9 with His Holy Name. 

e inevitable question: "Why was Omar's verse 
jected, when Omar was an intimate friend of (2) The following is reported in the dassk am: 
e Prophet from early Islam, a son-in-law of the modern reierences dealing with documentation 
·ophet, the second Khalifa, and a man nick-named of Qur'an: 
l-Farouk because he was staunch in adhering 

the truth and rejecting falsehood, while the "Abdullah Ib~ Ahmad in Zawa'ed AI JJusnad, anr: 
st two verses of Sura 9 were accepted from a fbn Mardaweih .report~d that L'bayy Ibn Kaab fthe 
lative unknown, Khuzeimah Ibn Thabet Al-Ansary famow~ revelation W~Iter) told of collecting anc 
late Medinan Muslim)???" recordmg Qur'an dunng the reign of Abu Bakr. 

He said that a group of scribes were writing Sura 
9, and when they reached the verse that savs: 'Goc 
has turned their hearts away, for they are· people 
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i . ~tedinan verses within !\leccan suras. h~·t not the 

:I Driven by the powerful emotions of idcl-worp_hip, the Prophet,s idolidzers 
transgressed against Qur'an. However, Gods promise to protect an 
preserve Qur'an has been fulfilled throuah the Qur'an's muacu/ous 
mathematical code. -


